
STEN LYNN KEROSO

~~icknames: KK; "Grace", George
Pet Peeves: people who back down
and become imtimidated easily.
Known For: chewing gum; always
taking pictures; suddenly getting
yper; laughing at nothing

Favorite Things to Do: talk on the
phone or internet; be with friends
Favorite Quote: "We all take differ-
ent paths in life, but no matter where
"\re go, we take a little of each other
with us everywhere."
Most Likely to be Found: Jenni's
house; running with RH; the CC;
anywhere with MP, RH, or JC
Memorable Moments: prank phone
call; hitting a parked car; Welsford's
class and the calculator; burning the
science lab counter; Furman;
powderpuff & Clemson games; the"
ghetto"; Spring Break'OO;car incident
at Barn Express; painting eagle
heads; Ifomecoming '00

MIGIAEL THOMASLIPPERT

Nicknames: Lip; "TA"; Lippert
Pet peeve: English
Known For: doing things different;
math; annoying teachers
Role Model: Alan Shepard
Favorite Things to Do: fly; drive;
read
Favorite Quote: "Imagination is more
important than knowledge."
Most Likely to Be Found: in Mr.
Micciche's room; studying (not for
school)
Memorable Moments: Virginia/
Washington trips; getting kicked out
of Fine Arts room for loud music;
"citizens arrest"; getting ahead at the
Literary Meet; making Mr. Micciche
think too hard in Physics class

EMILY NICHOLS MILLS

Nicknames: "E"; Em
Pet Peeves: loud, obnoxius people
Known For: calm, quiet, orderly
demeanor
Role Models: grandmother and
mother
Favorite Things to Do: compete in
athletics; ride horses
Favorite Quote: "He who ignores
discipline despises himself, but who-
ever heeds correction gains under-
standing." - Proverbs 15:32
Most Likely to Be Found: at W.O.c.c.
Memorable Moments: class rings; '99
& '00 Powderpuff games; '97 & '99
softball state tournaments; NY trip; Jr.
Marshall; Friday nights out with
friends; cutting K-5 & 1st gr; Girls'
State; decorating for the prom; being
catcher for the first fast-pitch softball
team; Mrs. Nick's class (chink in the
wall)
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